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British Navy In War
“Nickey” Arnstein At 

Last In Hands of
New York Police

I “I see you hed one o’
' them Quebec French
men down here yister- 

- day,” said Hiram to the 
Times reporter. “Kin 
he talk any English—or

Surrenders in District-Attorney « Office and Says interpreter»*
He Was in Pittsburgh All During Search in Great the

_ ° reporter, “he talks ex-Bond Theft Case. I «Vent EngUsh-as well
! as French. He can 
I speak two languages to

LATEST WORD
H. S. Middlemiss Writes to 

the New York 
Tribune

I Will Consist of Thirty Thous
and Men Had Broken Through the Re

vellers’ LineSMALL IS ALIVEConflict Between Provinces 
and Central Government 
Makes Soldiers’ Oath Un
certain — Few Recruits Of
fering.

Voices What Is Believed to Be 
Sentiment of Great Many 

President’s

New York, May 15-Jtdes W. (Nicky) Arnstein, said to be the "master oimone." 
mind” of New York’s SWXXkOOO bond theft plot, was arrested here today in

Said to Have Given Himself 
Up With Some 800 of His 
Forces — Flores Holds 
Mazatlan — Fighting Was 
Severe.

“Well," said Hiram,
------ ------------  ------- . . . n . “I’m bound to say that’s
the district-attorney’s office, when he a peered there with his wife, Fanny Brice, j to (elk*>s credit— .

yes, sir. We got a man
Missing Theatre Owner Be

lieved Held for Ransom — 
Warrant Said to Be Sworn 
Out by Brother.

Americans 
“Lamentable Message”an actress. ” c

Arnstein told reporters he had been in Pittsburg all the time the police; ou^ to^the^Settlement

• I a lot when he was in
, . _ _ . The elusive “Nicky” for whom Cana- ... _ - France if he’d been taught some French

Vienna, April 19—(A. P. Correspond- American police from coast to 111 H A ill I A II fl F KIT when he was in school. He picked up a
ence)—Austria is trying to organize an h been searching since last ||\| r fl||| IfllVIl N I lot of it over there an’ it’s mighty easyIN — -~e™b
of 80,000 men. The treaty prohibits any | ^sjdeg hig he waa accompanied Hon, Dr. Tolmie On Agricul- “I see,” said Hiram, “he done some theatre ]nterests, who disappeared early 
aviation force. ... . ! by Wm. J. Fallon, his lawyer. They braggin’ about Quebec. in December last, is alive, but being held

asi’isw: , tuialMattcrs ÆïïÆSi-ïS-— drf„„„„,.,athlt 
sssssnwsSi ^ a Ten Han- tasttKsssja

cers themselves. They tective Edward Rayens, attached to the leU Illustration Farms f™ so bad for slow old Quebec. He said Am- | that the police will execute this docu-
obtain all their demands . office, walked up to Arnstein and, by j <? Brunswick ----  ericans were coming into his province t wben certain information comes
louncülors were given a voice in the ^ Qf District-Attorney ned tor 1NCW HFUnSWlCK ttnd investing millions in new industries ^ their pog8ession.
adjudication of comp l Rorke, placed him under arrest Matters of Special Interest because it had the resources the wae It is ,jso 3ajd, according to the World,
clplinary measures provided for in , „Nicky„ retained his reputation as a J’ | powers and the stability of labor. He that a ]ate empioye of the Grand Opera
military code. their successful dodger of police until the last the Maritime Provinces. ! said Quebec has three thousand miles o House has made an affidavit that a little

The Conservatives, however, won ttieir ; Rayen’s office, he described to travia or tar-macadam roads, over which
point In securing the allocation of re- , ' men entrance into the city ------------- thousands of American motorists .come
crulting in the provinces on a P?P“la' 1 undetected by the sleuths who have been p_,.i to spend money in the cities and towns,
tion basis and in provisions prohibiting £ for months. (Canadian Frees.) while the same good roads make the
political activity by the military forces. ; P Acco^in to hls 6tory> he arrived at Ottawa, May 15—In the House of farmers prosperous.”

These provincial units are to be gar- Penns> lvania terminal from Pitts- Commons yesterday the estimates of the “You don’t say !” said Hiram. Why,
risorted within the province itself .anclj» *. in_ nvioek this morning and ' , *. _ im I thought Quebec was the last place onno man can be foisted upon a unit in a burg Columbus Ave. and agriculture departm P- , th aj^h that ’ud ever go j ttTTTDT "Crx DPATH
province in which he was not recruited p^pmenV ^ Jolmie said the tote -^cultural any. t„ me Pve heerd that HUKLrJJ TO UEA I H
without the consent of the province it- ^ *"'£’et"y ^ JifeP,n hcr automo- W^1 ^LCa"fda was estimated at $7,- $aid a good many times. Well, well, I
self, and the men must be bona fide w“ used her machine, he said, be- 879,299,000. The minister dealt wUh the, wd|, r guess we better wake up an ,
citizens of their province- bd ; ” ,. , d faithfully listed the 8reat need for conserving the fertility of, take a lea( out 0’ the book o’ Quebec. Quebec, May 15—Jos. Careau, motor

It is this provincial arrangement that Pv. the soil. There was a necessity for » j ^ remember now that Andy Macphail ladder tender at No. 8 fire station here,
the Socialist elements opposed most bit- numne • Mr Fallon vigorous and continued campaign of told us Quebec was the last citadel o’ was killed this morning while respond-
teriv. They desired a purely national i F™* 8 , the machine education on better methods of farm- common sense, or somethin’ like that, ing to an alarm. He attempted to pre-
army and its recruitment as largely as awaiting , en c wlth ing and the prime importance of live H gin>auy draws a long boW, but I vent a collision with a farmer’s wagon
possible from the working classes- On £1, ^oad daylteht stock. . . , . gLa after all we may find Quebec and the two rear wheels of the truck
the other hand will be an army of peas- tha™.bh , . t / tb effect. “Nicky” Alluding to immigration officials and mighty handy Bome day if them Bolshies snapped in the car track and the man
ant lads, and on the other of industrial . * u nursuereT thousands agents, Dr. Tolmie put in a strong plea brpaks out ,ln Canady. Me an Manner was dashed against an iron post. He fell
liasses from the manufacturing centres, ran into hR police pursuers^xnous^^ for actua, workcrs and men of practical .g go!n, to toke a run up to Quebec as at the very feet of a passing priest, who 

The contest between the provinces and Çrong, form ng - experience rather than what he called S0Qn ^ the roads in Noo "BrunsMck is went to administer the last rites of the
the central government or in other wo^ Amsetin car was held up for soap-box orators. as good as they be up there-yes, sir.”
Iietween the Conservatives and the So- The Arnsetin car wm nw p Dr. Tolmie said he was not in favor 6 -- ---------------------
■TatktZk further illustrated In the curi- several minutes as^tee MMCoats feU to which proposed to tear

«— '“•* zs&zr.
were* could not hope to talk ourselves out of

debt This was a time for energetic edu
cation, thrift and sound common sense.
*wlThbtite motB^ ~ • ’T „ ' » . charge of lying j

itfnd aiwwltii other portions of the em- —— Victoria street
pire was to export to them the finest j • HoSflïtal Where In- 8ive » satisfactory account of thexn-
agricultural products that the country or ■“ OW m : selves. Sergeant Ranklne told of find-
even the world could produce. The pos- inrieS Are Said to Be Un- j ing the lads. The father, a man from
sibilities In European markets were en- J Norton, came to the city in search of
ormous. Certain. his two little boys and took them home

O. Turgeon of Gloucester, said that he with him this afternoon. It seems that
asked two years ago that a farm tw es- ------------- the family had moved from the city to.
tablished in Gloucester county, but the A lt of being struck by a mo-. .Norton a short time ago, but the lads
former minister of ogriculture had not A.rintte street near Queen1 soon 8rew tired of life in the country
granted the request. He renewed the tor truck in Charlotte street, n Q and ran awây from home on Tuesday.

. . . request now. square this morning, L*Roy Northrop, They started on their journey, a distance
Dublin, May 15—An official report l - ; The min;ster said ten illustration a schoolboy, twelve years old, residing 0f thirty-three miles, but night overtook

sued last evening says that ™ tnurs- planned for New Brunswick. charlotte street, was taken to the them and they had to sleep in a barn
day night seventeen vacant vMc* bat-. McKenzie and Hon. W. S. Field- at 150 , * ™ Hosnital This after- along the road and did not reach the
racks and huts were raided and wholly ̂  ^pbmented the minister on the General PUbïjc Hostel. 1 blsbra,iscd city until Wednesday, and since that
or partially destroyed. Five poet of excellent outline of work which -he had, np°n it was exact nature 0f time had been wandering around the

A suecial programme waa carried out »lso were raided, the °i^ala-5“n8 y given the House. The former suggested . t ascprtain^j Passers- streets sleeping wherever they could find
in‘ti>ePHighPSchool yesterday afternoon ; «P by armed masked men. The m y that the speech should be printed in the * « numbered a place to lay their heads. The lads are
n connrottn whlth Arbor iLy célébra-, in tee offices was taken and the in t- pamphlet nd distributed a™""* ^,10 Tte yX^waTca^ied into two of a family of ten children.

tion as follows: !™ere raided ^d the income tax books farmers as wide y «a possibly Both pharmacy, where first aid was
High School orchestra. Notices were posted in va- members urged that attention be given dere^ His condition late this after-
Ess%—“Athletlcs”-Benj Cross, IX. dfstricu conveying th^ats against to Nova Scot* m the matter of moour- ^ wag said t0 be not quite so favor-
Bti-Weld^n BrowX 'Edward persons whoteil to abstain from speak- & ^ pe;renta of the popu- able as when he andved at teejggp • SUBURBAJ<f SERVICE Copenhagen, May 15-Rumors of a

TSa,?-F»-»eriK.x. > “"“ÆTÎmM ON VALLEY RAILWAY VS “v

P^v-“Lrends of Flowers”—Grace documents relating to old age pensions ^ govemment do something to se- WORKERS GET INCREASE I Krassin, Bolshevik minister of trade
Parkinson, IX. hT„ï nothin, M b««»k« 2ÏS Winnlpo,. M„ 15-T«l.ph»., work™ ,iX„" dU"ra R,«h. „d ‘Sk'TS'üUd""',*' S'-

SfaSiT “• • Th, M.”„.i, ,r.. M, M.jm ,, SS .. h.-, and -d-m« A. VMM c. N. X’n, ”L^»d tSTsSÏ

~as* * r artrtsSf swasusj s aa’~s^cr,orTP,. œ™*™ sissmæe*
,dS=Æ““'H WFATHFR SSa-ff«SAsssr#ire arïüt-SffEK,-”y= esa* «Lftintn

XT^Jl nln—Elsie Rood IX. llce- ^ m „ is__ An in- storage facilities for their products. ( nrnnnT afternoon andreturn mtimet pressed the belief that the recent Mos-BTiMMPw s..- « -îsrt’Msraast &M REPORT rw \

cupy a foremost place in the exercises WARMER the Seed Act, $15,000 for the admi )) R. F. S tv part, Even with a very slow and unsatlsfac-°' ,h‘ “h“l ' t,-'"lt-l;S:r™k,S7,,i,kr.tr= W rVpZrsmonTUd sit,,.- |------------------------- 1 •/ sSJ'.li S

r„is *,^4* Aithongh ,h. «...

t Gaime left for Montreal this morning was generally clear, me y regarding D. B. Hanna, president of
aH He reedved a wire asking came rapidly overcast about noon and ^ & ^ R eand the Canadian North-
^r^drteS the Canaan wann ern town^rties ^
Er’iHtB? prised to concur in sen-

ElersLOT^rC^2nhd K ! tempîra- ate amendments to map.e products bill-

Agar for a run in his car as far as Ren- turcs. , ----------
forth. The visitor was 8rateful for the | ATHOLSTAN IS
courtesy and spoke in vep: hi8h ter?2 RECEIVED BY THE KING
of the fine stretch of road traversed. He i ^ Rome, May 15—Postal, telegraphic becoming warmer.
says Quebec realizes the value of good j London, May 15—(Canadian Associ- and teicphonic services have been re-, New England—Fair and continued
roads which not only enable farmers to ated Prcss)—His Majesty King George gumed> and au other strikes have been coid tonight with light frost on
operate on à more profitable scale but received Lord Atholstan at Buckingham callcd 0ff, either through satisfactory mainland. Sunday fair and cool, mod-
everv year bring thousands of American PalaCe yesterday. settlement or as the result of a sort of erate northwest winds, becoming vari-
motorlsts into the province. The people j ------------ _ truce which will hold until a new gov- able.
of the province cheerfully pay for what i HOME FROM ONTARIO- emment is formed,
they now know to be a great provincial j Rev David Hutchinson, D. D., return- 
asset led home today from Toronto and Brant-

; ford. In tee former city he was attend
ing a conference of the Baptist Foreign.

..., Mission Board, and in the latter city 
Mike McTigue, champion I”iddl<7" ] preaching jubilee sermons in the Park 

weight boxer of Canada, passed through j Z tist church, where he was pastor for 
the city last evening en route to hls i flfteen years pr|or t„ coming to tïïls 
home in New York. He expects to re-, Mrs. Hutchinson accompanied
turn to Halifax in a couple of weeks. Joe h;^_
Lgan whom McTigue defeated on 
pointe on last Thursday evening, also 
passed through the city from Halifax 
en route to his home in Boston. The lat- 

accompanied by S. Kelly.

About British “Helpless to 
Point of Panic,”

have been looking for him.

New York, May 15—A lengthy _and Vera Cru£* May 15—President Car- 
well written reply to President Wilson s ranla- who with a force of loyal troop* 
criticism of the British admiralty, which has been resisting rebel attacks near 
was made public on Wednesday by Sec- San Marios, state of Puebla, for the last 
retary Daniels of the United States navy, five days, has broken through tee rebel 
is printed by the Tribune this morning, lines to the southeast and, accompanied 
It is in the form of a letter to the editor by 1,000 men, has fled into the moun- 
by H S Middlemiss, and gives voice to tains between Puebla and Oaxaca, 
what "is "believed to be the sentiment of Before abandoning their last positiow 
a great many American citizens regard- the Carranza troops destroyed their 
Ing the U. S. president’s references to trains and war m»’ rial, which could not 
the British naval administration. be carried with

Mr. Middlemiss says that while the General Mu: 
present is not an opportune time to in- with some of ,ue Carranza troops, are 
dulge in inimical comparison of the still fighting near San Marios for the 
achievements of the British and Ameri- purpose of retarding the pursuit of the 
can fleets during the war, it cannot be fleeing president.
amiss to indulge in reminiscences of Washington, May 15—Despatches from 
what has taken place, “particularly when the embassy say that Mexico City papers 
the president of the United States sits of May 12 stated that Generals Gonsales 
in silence while his secret cables are and Obregon had issued formal state
being published broadcast to the world, ments favoring Antonio Villareal for 
messages that can create only doubt as provisional president. Other candidates 
to the achievements of the silent watch- mentioned were Iglesias Caldron, a Mex- 
ers who kept from America’s shores the ico City lawyer; Juan Sanches Aseeonoj 
flame of a burning world. acting secretary of foreign affairs, ana

“In his lamentable message,” continues General Jacinto Tevino, chief of staff for 
the writer, “the president declares the General Gonzales.
British ‘were helpless to the point of The American consul at Vera Cre« 
panic.’ This he had the temerity to say reported yesterday that he had arranged 
less than ninety days after the United for departure of foreigners aboard Car- 
States had abandoned its policy of ‘strict ranza’s train, invested by revolutionary 
neutrality’ and had assumed the task of forces under a flag'of truce. The British 
Self-preservation. consul at Vera Cruz and two Americans

“This he said after three years’ bitter are on the train, 
fighting by the men of Great Britain Brownsville, Tex., May 15—Mata- 
and her Allies, for until then she had no moros, opposite Brownsville, quietly snr- 
‘associate.’ ” ; rendered to Mexican revolutionary forces

The letter then reviews in detail the yesterday. It was the last northern bor- 
wonderful work accomplished by tee der point remaining in the hands of Car- 
British navy during the war. ranza officials.

Panic-stricken ? ” quotes Mr. Mid- 
In the police court this morning, Sit- dlemiss, “whatever else the admiralty 

ting Magistrate George A. Henderson, and its fleet could be, it was not panic- 
presiding. two jwniH age^n^and (f^t

•nd lurking hS a barn Aff the American soldiers) marched 
and not being able to through the streets

The Tribune gives indirect endorsa- 
tion to the views expressed by Mr. Mid
dlemiss in tee heading printed over his 
letter, which reads:

“That ‘Panic-Stricken’ Navy—Its Rec
ord of Calm and Efficient Service to the 
Allies Through Four Years and on Many 
Seas.”

n.
and General Urqulso,

while before Mr. Small’s disappearance, 
he was asked to be one of a small party 
to kidnap Small and hold him for ran
som.

QUEBEC FIREMAN

AT FEET OF PRIEST

church but. the man was already dead. 
The alarm was rung in for a small blaze.

IE STRUCK BY DID NOT LIKE
LIFE IN COUNTRY LATER.

SAY CARRANZA 
HAS SURRENDBREDi.

New York, May 16—General Carrenea 
and 800 men have surrendered to the 
forces surrou 
mountains, 
here today by way Of Nogales.

This information was given out by 
Manuel De Le Pena, self-styled com
mercial attache in this dty of the new 
Liberal Mexican government He said 
he had received his Information from 
Alfonso Alamada of the Mexican bu
reau of information at Nogales.

General Santiago also surrendered with 
General 
ceived b

SSÏ-Ar.ÆÆAS
eroment and those of his province As 
there is much conflict In these it is not 
unlikely that a time will come when_the ; 
army
' °In spite of the tct’vè efforts of the 

. Socialists, particularly the workingmens 
councils, to ;pur recruiting, a tew men 
have applied for enlistment in Vienna 
or tee other industrial centres while re-

II
uncling them in the Mexican 
according to word receivedwill not know just what it is toijj vK—.1

of Paris.”*

IN IRELAND IS
or ine ower umunvu». --------
ports frotn the provinces are even more 
discouraging. The enlistment has been 
open for a monte but only a very small 
fraction of the required 80,000 men have 
presented themselves.___________ DENIES RUMOR 

OF COUNTER
REVOLUTION

Carranza, according to Word re- 
iy De La Pena. _Troop* under 
d of General Flores are In pos-ARBOR DAY SEES 

RETURN OF HIGH 
SCHOOL ORCHESTRA

common
session of the port of Maxatlen, on the 
west coa$t, according to the same source 
of information.

IS 65 YEARSKrassin Says Polish Offensive 
Has Rather United Russian 
People.

IN FRATERNITY
One man charged with drunkenness 

.pleaded guilty and was fined $8 or two 
months in jail. Major John Darling Outdoes 

Masonic Record of Mont
real Man.

i

In a despatch from Montreal recently 
It was stated that ex-Alderman Isaac 
Henry Stearns probably held the record 
of membership in the Masonic fraternity 
in Canada and a lodge was named in 
his honor at the celebration of his six
tieth anniversary as a Mason last even
ing. Major John Darling of Hammond 
River, Kings county, has been a member 
of Corinthian Lodge, No. 18, F. & A. 
M. at Hampton for sixty-five years, hav
ing been made a member in 1858. On 
June 11 he will celebrate his eighty- 
ninth birthday. In 1860 he was wor
shipful master of Corinthian Lodge and 
has taken an active part in the lodge 
until recently when his health became 
impaired.

N. S. POST OFFICE 
MATTER TO COME 

BEFORE HOUSE
FRANCE READY 

FOR TOURISTS•»
New York, May IS—Conditions in 

England and France, so far as tourists 
meetings at Brown’s Flats attract great are concerned, are almost normal, and 
numbers of people. The region is especi- countries are adequately prepared
ally adapted to market gardening, or- care of visitors, it was declared
chards and the cultivation of small here iast njght at a banquet given by the
fruits. A splendid suburban traffic is fore|gn press correspondents in honor of
capable of development within two or Major Evelyn Wrench, a member of the 
three years. Given the service the people staff of Lord Northcliffe. 
will do the rest-” e I Major Wrench declared food was

A copy of this petition has been plentiful \n England and even cheaper
placed in the office of the Canadian than in the United States, and that
Cereal Co., Dock street, for any the can- iai)0r ^ag fully occupied al^ wages far In
vasser may miss.______________ | advance of pre-war scales.

Maître Casenave, French high com
missioner to the United States, said the 
same for France.

QUEBEC AND GOOD ROADS. Mr. Duff, Lunenburg, Will 
Ask for Correspondence Re
garding Volger’s Cove Of
fice.

Synopsis—The area of high pressure 
the Great Lakes and middle 

extensive low area is denow covers
vrioplngln'the far west. The weather 
is fine throughout the dominion with a 
general tendency toward higher temper
ature.

Fair and Warmer.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today 

and Sunday, a little higher temperature.
Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod

erate winds, fair today and on Sunday,

Ottawa, May 15—(Canadian Press)— 
The way in which post office matters are 
conducted at Voglers Cove, N* S., is to 
be the subject of a question to be asked 
in the commons on Monday by Wm. 
Duff of Lunenburg.

Mr. Duff will ask for a copy of all 
correspondence between the post office 

—T TT -T» a XT n-vx /-XT TTnr TXT department at Ottawa, the post office
SULTAN 1 O GUI 1 IN inspector at Halifax and any persons at

TRUCE ANNOUNCED IN
ITALY’S LABOR TROUBLES, j

SOMETHING NEW IN 
A NOVELTY SHOWERthe

SAY TURKISHSomething new in the way of a nov
elty shower was sprung on Clayton Teed, 
a popular member of the office staff of 
the Imperial Oil Company, yesterday af
ternoon- At the close of the day’s ac- 
tivitles. the other members of the staff Constantinople. May 15—(Associated FIRE DESTROYS 
parad-d from their dressing rooms, arm- Press)—The Turkish Sultan will resign 
ed with a varied collection of kitchen j,s throne in protest against the severity 
utensils in which articles of tin pre- Qf the pence trentv presented to Turkey 
dominated and tor a few moments the by the allied powers, according to a 
usual quiet of the office was filled with a r„mor today which is credited h> many 
din that would do justice to a prosper- , quarters.
ous boiler shop. One by one his fellow j-------------——-----------------
employes passed Mr. Teed’s desk and 
deposited their offering toward the equip
ment of a new kitchen to be made ready 
early in June. Sincere wishes for the 
happiness of the future were extended.

Toronto, May 15—Temperatures : TREATY PROTEST VoglereCove.Lowest 
Highest During 

8a-m. Yesterday. Night.
hail storm does

DAMAGE IN SPAIN. Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 44McTIGUB AND EGAN WERE HERE 56 LOT OF SPUDS44Madrid, May 15—Terrific hail storms, Victoria...........

accompanied by thunder and lightning, Kamloops ........
have swept through Central Spain, wash- Calgary ...........
ing away railway tracks, inundating low Edmonton.......
lands and greatly damaging olive and Prince Albert . 
fruit crops-

66
44 70
44 70

Three Warehouses Burned at 
Cary’s Mills, Maine—$150,- 
000 Loss.

42 66
. 44 66

54 74Winnipeg
Sault Ste. Marie. 42 
Toronto ..

CUT PRICE OF SHOES. Kingston .
Ottawa ..

Madrid, May 15—A movement by | Montreal . 
which the people would be urged to Quebec .. 
wear hempen sandals instead of leather St.John 
shoes has been initiated here to compel Halifax ... 
shoe dealers to cut present excessive St. John s, Ntia. o*

The idea is spreading through- Detroit ............. **
New York • • ■ • 8U

SOLDIER HUSBAND IS
MISSING SINCE MAY 1.

Halifax, N. S„ May 15—A young wife 
m New Aberdeen is distracted over the 
prolonged absence of her husband, Law
rence Leblanc, who has been missing 
from their home since May 1. He was that burned three potato warehouse^ ,00 
employed in No. 9 colliery, and recently barrels of potatoes, several tons of ferti- 
returned from overseas. The police are lizer and two box cars at Cary’s Mills, 
investigating. four miles from here, last night

52
4440WEAR SANDALS TODanish Strike Near Settlement 48 64

Copenhagen, May 15—In two of the 
largest provincial towns in Denmark 
the strike of dock workers has been 

LARGE PURCHASE. broken and men who have been idle are
Archie Alcorn of Blackville, N. B., has returning to work today. In this city

46 60
54 60 Houlton, Maine, May 16—A lose esti

mated at $150,000 was caused by a fire
ter was 48 66I FOR OLYMPIC FUND 

Two contributions of $10 each were 
added to the Olympic prize fund at City 
Hall this morning. The donors were 
F L. Potts and R. H. Dockrill.
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